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PURCHASER ENTITLED AKAII BOAiO OF

TO FULL WEIGHT AND- - CATHOLIC IK Innovation Wardrobe , For ' Hosiery 4 and Knit Under- -

fTjruh!;s, Hartrhann Ward " wear, No Store Is as Satisfac- -

MEASURE UNDER LAW PROPOSED AT BOSTON
IB I

robe Trunks : feMcrchindiso oPcMenlOrib"" j . tory as This Store
II aSBSSBBaSBBlSBSBSaSBSBBSSSaBBSaSsaBSSBBSS ... ,

I arn i i nil v , SH..
-- .! r

Need of Central OrganizationState Prpvfdes Free Inspection
; for' Benefit of the. General Simple, Though Smart 1to Carry on Work 1$ Ex- - Men

'-

- Who . Know
1'3 .' 'li,,..

- Buying Public. ' pressed at Congress, '. , NewTailored'Suits forWomen at $20 Will Appreciate. This Sale of
' :' 8lrm Burma of Th Journal) . (Unlteg PrtM Utd Wire.)

Boston, Oct. 2S. That a central com en s az.uu uioDe union ouitsSalem; Or Oct, ft 8.?-Th- e short weight
."'

t. cat and the short measure are doomed
: ' if tho county sealers of , weights and Special $1.35

mlttee 1 In charge of Roman" Catholio
mission work In America will result
from the efforts of the Catholic Church

. , measures carryioto erfect the provl

Men will ; at- once recognizeExtension society was the opinion ex
pressed by; delegates to the church'!
missionary congress,-who- , following ad

eions ofjlhenew law, providing for the
, Inspection of all weights and meassre
(. as Instructed by F. deputy

t state sealer, in a pamphlet just: issued
by him. . The law applies to every kind

Suits possessing all the attributes of a; much higher gar
ment, of a diagonal cheviot in mahogany, brown navy'
hlue and black. ,

" r - '
- , "

-- The finish, the excellent tailoring and the fine quality of
the material all go 'to make these suits exceptional. Just
such suits as these will answer for all occasions. --'

The jackets are cutaway to a point in the back and
fasten with three buttons, showing a cluster pi tiny, tycks
at the ' waist line in the back, having plain taQored collar
and cuffs. Lined with a fine satin. The. skirts are draped
and show the slashed scams, but for, the more conservative
woman.the.se seams can be readily" sewed together. K "

Journment )of all but a few sectional
I .V.,, -y fimeetings, Vera beginning to leave for, pr weight ana measure used in comroer

clal" dealings Ofe i V home today. '. . .

. "The county sealers are not appointed Extension society recently appointed a
committee .to investigate, among othersimply to test scales; weights ana meaS' iimijn, ny teas money, is nequeatnea
to Catholio than to Protestant missions.
Though this committee has not yet re--

Jn these union suits those splen ?

did features found in the very
highest grades of 'underwear, i

They are made of aiv extreme- - ;

ly, fine quality of heavy ribbed V

. cotton, made especially for Fall
and Winter wear. These are 7

the form-fittin- g Globe brand of
union suits and are exceptional
in , :.every. way. ; ::.y.

ures,. as this law, In addition, requires
' them to see that aU scales,' weights and

measures are true and . accurate; Uiai' ' they are properly used, and that all laws
relating to weights' and measures and
to the sale of commodities by weight or

inwi, i3i s nop uanevin - or nttsourg,
one or us memoers, told the congress
he believed, the explanation was that
there Is ho particular Catholio mission,,- measure are observed and followed. organisation to which to leave money.

. There .were, 6f course, missionary or- -thereby insuring protection to both, the
business Interests and the general pur ganlaatlons. he said, but no central one. Never Such a Chance .cnaning pudiic. says Mr. ijuchtel. ana tneir worx frequently overlapped.

He favor.ed formation Of an "American,-
- "The prlnolpal object of a law of this
' 1 nature Is to Insure, in trade, the giving As This to Buypoara pi catnoiio missions.'; ,;:ana .receiving or mil weight and meas

' 35c Cashmere Hose
eiyj Special, 25c PairMissesFuf

ure, and proper testing of apparatus
used is the flret" requisite necessary i to

at These Exceptionalooiain wis result. .rv t m ':

"The county sealer should visit every
business rise in the county for 'which Cashmere Hose, made of

fine, soft yarp, in black only, - he is appointed, where scale,, weight or
,r' measure Is In use for the purpose of GERMANYA BLOW TO Can be had m all sizes.

.
Another, Exceptional Collar Sale

Offering the Finest 12c; Collars i
At 50c for a Box of Six

Director and Agent., of--, Great
Gun Works. Accused of '

: Bribing Army Officers, ' :
.

,v v. ' (cited prcaa' Umed Wire.) ' "l
' Berlin, Oct. IS. Nominally It was Max

' Special Prices v

Misses fur sets of white Ice--'

land- - fox, a long fluffy fur, soft ;

md warm. Collar has head, tail
ind paws and ; is cut' in the.
Russian shawl effect. ; Lined
with heavy white satin and has
chain fastening. Large pillow
muff lined with heavy . white
satin. The prices vary with
the width of 'the neckpieces.

$ 12.50 Fur Sets $ 8.75
$15.00 Fur Sets $10.50 i
$25.00 Fur Sets $15.00

''Vr . Third Pioor.

$7i50
it

Brandt and Herr.Von Ecclua who were
put OnLtrlal, In the criminal court today,
chargla with graft in .connection with
army contracts, but really the title of
the case should have been "the Ger-
man government against Krupp' ;

Karl Liebnecht. the Socialist leader.

to.' $12.50;-Ne- w Trimmed Hats
Friday, $3.50 -

An important occasion that is certain to arouse the great-
est enthusiasm among the best-dress- ed Portland men. This;
lot represents a.new shipment which we have just received
and embraces all the very newest effects in men's collars.
TheyTare the Troy?brand : collars; of four-pl- y materials, ;

with hand-turne- d edges, and are the equal of any 12c
collar made. There are over 12 different styles, including
all the newest effects, and are sold by the box of six only.

TheJ Right 50c Scarfs for Men. Friday, 29c
By "the right scarfs", we mean those of distinct individ-

uality and in patterns and colorings that will be appreci-
ated by men up on dress styles of the day. They are made
of all silk in the flowing end style as well as ties of a fine
silk Crepe de Chine. , '.. First Floor :

sprang the "Krupp scandal" la the relch- -
stag last spring by making publicr many
secret reports' said to have been made
by officers In the war
ministry to the Krupps to keep them in-
formed concerning their rivals' bids on
military supplies. , ? :

trade, and all. Apparatus should be
tested. When found to be accurate, it
should be approved by placing the sealupon It : in a conspicuous place; when

I found Inaccurate or untrue, it should be
condemned and the condemning tag at-- i
tached In such ,a manner that it will be

; ; plainly .visible,' and. Interfere with andprevent the use of the scale.,
uraliaaers' latIC;':':

'TJnder this law, a purchaser is en-
titled to-- the true net weight or measure
of any commodity ordered, at the time
the delivery of said commodity is made.

"It Is unlawful to include the weight
- pr measure of anything other than that

; of the commodity being sold, and any
person selling any commodity and In--
eluding- - In the weight or measure, as a
part of the commodity, the weight or
measure of any other artitcla, la com-- -
muting; an unlawful acCy'3r '

. - 'If a purchaser buys a nam, he la en--
titled to the net weight of the ham aqd
should not be made to pay for a canvas
cover, and several ounces of wrapping

, paper. He, also, is entlUed to buy the
. bam at lta true weight at the time of

sale.' and not what? it did weight one,
' two or three months before; and this

applies to the sale of all commodities
, that are subject to a lou or gain In"
, weight while in storage or being; held
for the purpose of sale. .1 ;

, ?
"While the loss of one, two or three

ounces in weight,' In any certalnr sale
and to a single person, max, not amount
to much to hint, . individually, in the

- aggregate, the loss to the general pur.
chasing public Is very -- large,- and for

: this reason the sealec.-shoul- d give his
dose attention to this practice, and In-- h
slst that purchasers receive the true net

.weight Of all commodities purchased.
.; vv-- v "'.jUMmt the WOOd.

- in the- - delivery of wood, ft" Is the
. duty of the sealer, on request, to meas- -
Jure, the wood delivered, and if a less
j, amouaft thanilis coWo feet otmmU plle4

' woid for each and every cord purchased,
; is delivered, he should bring criminal

action against the person responsible
, for the delivery of the short measure.

You are advised that .wood piled In the
', manner commonly known as bulk-hea- d-

A courtmartlal sent four of the ac

: Yesterday we took 'stock of our trimmed hats.
--iWe found 129 smart hats over the maximum number allowed

'in "but" showcases. r "

Smart, stylish, attractive models in black and colors; .'. ;
lThes hgtM were selected from showcases and
"JabUs priced from$7JS0 up to $12.50 each,: (

Velvet, plush silk and velour hats. In the newest shapes,
i' representing the latest vogue in millinery. . ,

Trimmed with fancy feathers, wings, ribbons and quls 'Fri-
day we expect to sell, them all in the one day. Second Floor.

v.;. :;sf', f. :.: ',.:'!,-v:'- s .:" i; U,;.' "

Mods.rt
The One Best

Front Lace
Corset

cused officers td prison. Today it was
the Jbtrupps' turn. . ' Brandt' was their
agent In Berlin. He was accused of
doing the actual bribing. Ecclus Js-- a

director of the Krupp works.-- ' He was
accused of having guilty knowledge of
the transactions, . P Sold Here Exclusively

; ; ffimo Dresses and Aprons
WWor cause to be reweighed, the amount Making a Quartet of Special Salesdelivered, and where a less amount has

been delivered than ordered or paid for,
criminal action should be ' Instituted
against the person responsible for the More Good News for Home Furnishers
shortage. .

$ 1 .50 Fleecedovm
' Sacques 95c :':

Splendid sacques for the cool
mornings, made in polka dot. design

The department , of weights and
measures should at all times be pre-
pared to make Inspections of all devices
used to ascertain Quantities, as well as
being In a position to ' see that the

. with flowered border, ' large ' sailor jamounts ordered "Were being', delivered.
mo charge snail be maae for inspections,
and the law deals with quantities and collar, . side rever front, made with
not Quality." peplum. Three-quart- er sleeves. Col

':j , Three Thousand , Yards of
' vThe Finest 5Dc and 60c

Cretonnes and Chintz
29c the Yard

--These are the kinds of cretonsts you
can use for cushion covert, window
hangings and bedroom draperies. These
cretonnes were the showroom samples
of a renowned manufacturer, and meas-
ure from 5 ; to ' 25 yards in a pattern.
Chintx and cretonnes in various floral
and conventional designs in an immense
variety of colors.

LEWIS COUNTY, TEACHERS ors are red, light blue, navy and lav-
ender. .( vV:i:;:;;.;t,;:-.:v- .

lag is not weU piled. Sulk-hea- ds cause HEAR EXPERT SPEAKERS. a toss io ine purchaser of from 15 to 25per cent to the cord. and. where used.
Centralis, Wash., Oct 23. At the gen $2.00 Fleecedown.

.... .,

r

Long Kimonos : $1.35 ;
era! assembly of the Lewis County

' sufficient amount of extra wood should'be delivered to cover the loss in the
bulk-hea- . lou are also advised that Teachers institute this morning E. IS.
wnere wooa is purchased hr th carA Teachnor, chairman of the Lewis coun
with the request that It be sawed, that ty commissioners, addressed the teach

ers on "The Publlo Schools From theit sarinas. it a cord of the average
four foot wood Is sawed and replied, the

Made of fine fleecedown.; in
striped Persian design, empire style,
three-quart- er length fitted sleeves,
round collar, scalloped edge finish.

An Extraordinary Price in Curtain SarnplesViewpoint of the Taxpayers, and Theo
doreHoss, a former member of the Cenmeasurement ox me replied wood will ... p ;

show a loss of IS cubio feet. In other tralla school board, talked on "The Pub
. Lace Curtains That Sell Regularly at $1.50 to $2.50 Each.woraa, ii you order rrom a wood dealer

one cord of four foot wood.-an- request
v that he saw and deliver It; if you re--

lic Schools From the Viewpoint of the
Parents." Dr. Bruce MoCully spoke on
"Cooperation of School and Home," and U $1.75 to $2.25 House Dresses $1 1 19

v ceive ii9 cudio zeet or the sawed wood, Miss Fitzgerald talked on 'TheJParent- -

. you nave wnar yqu paia ror. Teaoher Association to Be Ac"On the sale of coal or of ice by complished by Such an Organisation."
,.v ',,, .,. weignt, me seaier anouia, on request,

; wnere tne conditions justify, rewelgh

" ' . Friday 39c Each "

Again we come forward with a most unusual sale of fine lace curtains', representing a man-

ufacturer's curtain samples. There are filet scrim curtains, Battenberg "and Renaissance ef-

fects with pretty edge and insertion design.; V2to iy4 yards long and 40 to 50 inches wide.
.In white or Arabian color". Nothing more necessary in the Fall renovating time to give the;

bnae a bright, fres' look than new curtains, so buy them here, all you want, Friday, at 39c
each.:J.SlW!pr'"&r &'t:f-4-----":- "'C.r4;'i''

SEATTLE WOMAN KILLED .

House dresses made of striped and figured percales, cham
brays, and ginghams. ,'Made in a variety of styles with' round
necks, collarless finish in Byron ; or saUorj collars,1 with trim-
mings of plain chambray or pipings and buttons. : Belted and
piped waist lines. Panel backs or plain skirts.,..

? : ;
" ',85c Bungalow; Aprons 59c ;

Bungalow aprons, made extra full and long, in light and dark
percales,' in dots, figures; stripes and plain effects.:; Round neck,
kimono sleeves with turn-bac- k cuffs, belt across back. ?: AU neat- -

BY FALL FROM HORSE
t ,,i ,,. ,,)', ( .ii, r

Seattle. Wash.. Oct JJ. Mrs. Jennie
C. Fraser, wife of, A. G. M. Fraser, who
is secretary Treasurer and- - manager of Continuing the Great Sale of All-Wo- ol Blankets . 'the : Fraser-Faters- on company, while
riding horseback yesterday at Intap.
lakeli avenue and - take . ' Washtnarton pemg a manufacturers traveling oampiew ow

..' rt. fi.-r- ? m est ee Mt !- -.'
...?-'''- ''T.- - yboulevard, was thrown violently to the......,. J r., .... .. - , ly finished with piping.'.twii,n aae " J oiangcn m nut veil rem o.w w -- ftr ?uuuu. . cu nuaiKiiiea iraciureaskull and, died a short time after being

taken to thr Providence hospital, t. X Very Special $3.95 to $945 Pair 1 . '3
Dining TableBROTHERS. OF MAQERO ;

VhyShur-Oii- s
Jus.t one hundred pairs left of these, excellent blankets, perfect in weave, but slightly

soiled from handling, but the spots are so slight as to be barely discernible.. There are all
I white blankets with light colored borders "and fancy5 plaid blankets.! Full in size and weight.
S6.S0 Wool Blanket .1 . . . . . I . . . .$3.95 $11.50 Wool Blankets . . . . ..... . .$7.45
$&.$0 Wool Blankt$ ........ .,..$4.95 $14.00 Wool Blankets ;. ; .v. . $8.95

Accessories on Sale

$1.50 Compdrt 89c
CHARGED, WITH TREASON

Monterey, Mexico. Oct.' 21. Daniel

Eight-inc- h whit and gold Bo
andEvarlsta Madero, .brothers At ths
late President Francisco Madero, have
been .arrested, charged with nlofc.and Kryptoks? Wool Blankets fit.u wool Blankets$10.00 . . . . ..... . .fSW . . ... . .... .f9.45 hemian glass comport in floral

rifth rioorting to throw the city Into the rebels'
hands.! . , . .. v.

; Fourth Floor.-

::From London';?f
Fancy Scent Sacheti '

'

Quaint little bagsj filled with
various natural flow-
ers. . . Square, ) oblong , and
round bags of various mater-ial- s,

quaintly lettered ., . and '
flovred.-:'.i-;

English Lavender Bags 65c
Made of tapestry and filled with

lavender flowers, .'--
Sweet Lavender, 50c '

A long, flat lavender linen sachet
which can be refilled each season :
with lavender flowers. :;.v'-.;i''':--ft-

jj.lsW
Embroidered lavender bags of V

design. -
4

,
, , 't ,

Cut Glass WaterThe federals said 'the plot- - was dis- -Q In viev of the fact that so
many advise SHUR-ON- S and
KRYPTOKS, there rriust be a

covered through ? papers . fouhd oh "the
bodies of rebels killed in battle. V. 111 'I, w- - Tr i 1 mf tsP sfl ottri a Waists" Tumblers, Special 48c,1 .... ". i

Hand Knit Slippersreason lor our personal recom Nine-ounc- e glass water 'tumTW0'0REG0NlANSAILr. Of Soisette, Poplin md Flannelmendation of these well-know- n

WITH ATLANTIC. FLEET Mlaids to vision. i '
blers in rich pinwheel desigtv

t Cut Glass Bon Bon
! Dish. Special $ 1 $

q Chief among , these reasons Washington. Oct . 21.' en the At--
lantlo fleet sails for the Ml lterraneanis our added experience, and

ability in adjusting . SHUR tomorrow' it will carry two members at

For IVomert and ChiU
. ; - efrert

75c Slippers Sdc
""Two different styles, one in
plain knit witb cuff top. the
other with crocllet collar top
in all sixes and a larg assort-

ment of colors, ri plain black,
Icatflinal. gray, pink, sky and
combination colors. j :

the Oregon vnaval ratlltlaEnalm c H or unhandled
nappies of sparkling cut glass Inons. ,

- ,j"t f :. r Brlstow snd Ueutenaht J. A.- - Beckwlth.
in private life. Brlstdw is an arenuJ Their ' efficiency . mav , be teot and Beckwlth an attorney.': They cream linen, filled with a fine lav.are assigned to the Vermont 'ruined in. the hands of those

not skilled in making: and Dlac ender. FloorOH

handsome design. tvy,

$4 Cut Glass Fern
l Dish, Special $2.75 f

Eight-inc- h cut glass fern dish

Practical waists that never go but of fashion, being
waists ',that are always worn- - by the sports-lovin- g

woman for ridirig, driving, golfing and for walking.
Made of soisette, poplin and a fine Scotch flannel,

which makes them particularly suitable for .Winter
wean-f- t

Made in Vpure tailored 6tyle,v with full pleated
fronts and clusters of tucks, with narraw pleats, some

, having: colored Stitching and piping. Vgome with
f .plain backs, others pleated.';'- :M-Si'-K- ;
; High ; soft collars and turned-dow- n collars and

ing them properly, before your Boise, Idaha Oct. J3 Mrs. 'Uliirv ft t.00 Knit Slipper 78c $5.00 Silk .;Making , Kryptoks a s thev
Darby, this city, is preparing to contest
the will of ihor. brother, Thomas Huff-
man, who cut her off with $s, and left

In hob star of pinwheel pattern,
should be xnade is a careful, property vaiuea at about gio.ooor to At.aencate and conscientious work. bert Hinaman, a . wealthy . rancher of

with silver-plate- d lining. ; i ;t

. Salt and Peppers :

Special 1 4c Lach , .

ueaKer county, Oregon. , , .l au wis and a vast xDeri- - ,rMlong sleeves witn' deep .cuffs.-- . i.M n nv. V; 'iundue influence over Huffman mi.ence make the KRYPTOKS on nwaeatBDedtu be, cnarged..e?.t',i '! --rln black, navy brown, gray and t Cardinal, some'
. striped and others plain solid colors. Third Floorwe make for you the best ob Hand-decorat-ed salts and pep.Jv A. Newspaper War Contlnnea.

Petticoats for $3.98
Petticoats with Jersey

tops, ; mescaline and soft
finished 5 taffeta, t Fash-

ioned fii.fjt well .fitting,'
clinging style. Various

; accordion - pleated and
knife-pleate- d flounces.
rln; black, navy, brown,

; Copenhagen, emerald,
; American Beauty, Ihll

tamable in double-visio-n lenses.
3 Glasses if needed as Inw Ia Angeles, Oct 88. An injunction

Extra" quality knit slippers ,

with turnover or collar tops
ui color combinations of red
and bUck, i gray ; and pink,
black and lavender, pink and
white, sky and white and lav
tiider and white; The comfy,
Idnd, closely Imifand finished,
with ribbon bow. 7 ; , . ,. ,

$125 Woot Slippers $1
inland knit slippers of finet

" quality wool with cellar or
cuff tops, best. s61es. In all
colors and sixes,', Finished

. with ribbon bow,,t.-;- vft,-- '

era in six different shapes and
esignsT. '; Dainty floral designswas asked, yesterday by a rival paper

restraining , E. T, Early, proprietor ofas $2.00. , ;Hb6ver;Elect etched out in gold beading.
tne express ana Tribune, from takl ha rVill Af eef Tour Everv Reautrement .vFactory on" Premises 1

.
lts, employes away by offers of , larser i'i 'Almond Dishes

Special 19cEayi?aiariea . x ne paper already has 116 J.- - Many ; thousands of 'them ',ar':itak
000 in damage suits pending aealnst
Early. - - K ' , --

.: vTHOMPSON cleaning? in our country most modern and sanitary homes, n v r i
When do you want yours? . We have" one for. yout

just a trial (absolutely without obligation ) is all we ask.
wistaria, tan,1 rose, gray,

white and

Hand-painte- d nut dishes, . Of
may be used for individual salts.
Prettily decorated' in floral- - and
gold designs. Sixth Floor

a vanct
eff-ct- s.'if ., Fourth Floor ch: nreaLlc

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
,2C3-rO-- ll Corbett Bldg. . :

Second Floor

: Bcnwsvo widu ia siupg; ' . w
j'.:Newjf Tork,V; poti 33. Charles' M.
Schwab arrived from Europe aftew. fall-
ing to place an order he was- - looking
for to build fifteen 13,000 ton ore car-
rying steamship J i, ,.,!

J, J';1 Zyi.ty I,''
' ',;'
!M;:l:fs; .'V'.'i.r.'.1


